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Eating Disorders: Anorexia, Bulimia and Binge Eating
2020 eating disorders are widely considered to be the
deadliest of all mental health disorders unfortunately
they are also pervasive affecting almost 10 percent of
the world s population these statistics are not meant
to alarm they are simply a reflection of the reality
that eating disorders are a growing problem and
something needs to be done about them enter eating
disorders how to recover effectively from anorexia
bulimia and binge eating if you or someone you love is
struggling with an eating disorder the problem is not
you and it isn t the fault of you or your loved one
eating disorders are complex illnesses you will learn
all about the different types of eating disorders what
causes them who is affected by them and more within the
pages of this book comprehensive healthcare research
draws on experts on the subject of eating disorders and
research in the field to bring to you a book that will
answer all of your questions about your eating disorder
s symptoms available treatment options and perhaps most
important of all whether or not recovery is possible
the book features common eating disorders such as
anorexia nervosa bulimia nervosa and binge eating
disorder and uncommon eating disorders such as pica
diabulimia arfid and several others you may not know
existed a breakdown of treatment options from inpatient
treatment centers to finding an outpatient team and
everything in between eating disorder recovery stories
from real survivors of eating disorders at the end of
each chapter a walkthrough of the typical reasons that
people get eating disorders including their age gender
profession and more an introduction to the concept of
intuitive eating which is often considered the end goal
by many eating disorder treatment facilities and
dietitians a discussion of the difference between in
recovery and recovered and why these two terms don t
necessarily have the same definition based on which
expert you might think to ask prepare to discover the
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answers to questions you may not have realized that you
had within the chapters of this book and come away with
new knowledge about eating disorders that can help
further your own recovery or that of your struggling
loved one recovery is a long and winding road and for
many eating disorder sufferers it is not linear but
that doesn t mean that recovery isn t possible take a
look inside this book to discover how recovery can be
possible for you or better yet take the book home with
you your recovery journey begins with this single step
If Your Adolescent Has an Eating Disorder 2005 this is
the second edition of an authoritative guide to help
parents determine whether their adolescent has an
eating disorder and how to get treatment this edition
expands the first edition s coverage of anorexia
nervosa and bulimia nervosa and provides comprehensive
information on eating disorders newly described in dsm
5 including avoidant restrictive food intake disorder
arfid and binge eating disorder the authors
internationally recognized authorities review recent
research on the causes of eating disorders and new
methods to prevent and treat them the book is written
in easy to understand language and includes practical
wisdom from parents who have been in the trenches
raising teens with eating disorders
Eating Disorders 2016-12-15 discusses food borne
illnesses and their effects on people and society
Eating Disorders 2005-07-05 eating disorders are mental
illnesses that have dangerous physical consequences
young adults are most at risk for developing these
disorders this volume aims to educate readers about the
causes and effects of disorders such as anorexia
bulimia and compulsive eating fact boxes highlight the
stories of celebrities who struggle with these issues
and full color photographs show the unglamorous reality
of living with an eating disorder websites are provided
to promote healthy lifestyles as well as give help to
readers who are already battling these serious
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conditions
Talking to Eating Disorders 2018-08-06 when a friend or
family member shows signs of an eating disorder the
first impulse is to charge in give advice and fix what
is wrong but these tactics however well intentioned can
backfire this compassionate guide offers ways to tackle
the tough topics of body image media messages physical
touch diets and exercise along with a special section
on talking about these issues with children it includes
information about when to get professional help how to
handle emergencies and answers to difficult questions
such as am i too fat or is this ok to eat
Binge Eating Disorder 2014-07-01 binge eating disorder
written by a clinician and an advocate who have
personally struggled with binge eating disorder bed
illuminates the experience of bed from the patient
perspective while also exploring the disorder s
etiological roots and addressing the components of
treatment that are necessary for long term recovery
accessible for both treatment providers and patients
alike this unique volume aims to explore bed treatment
and recovery from both sides of the process while also
providing a resource for structuring treatment and
building effective interventions this practical roadmap
to understanding resilience and lasting change will be
useful for anyone working clinically with or close to
individuals suffering from bed as well as those on the
recovery journey
Eating Disorders 2021-03-31 everyone has heard of
eating disorders readers and viewers of television
magazines tabloids and the internet are kept up to date
on which celebrities are too thin and which are too fat
but how much do people really understand about these
psychological illnesses this book demystifies the
complex causes of eating disorders discusses a myriad
of treatment options addresses helpful preventative
measures and highlights real people living with eating
disorders
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The Inside Scoop on Eating Disorder Recovery 2010-02
the inside scoop on eating disorder recovery is a fresh
smart how to book that helps people with eating
disorders to heal their relationship with food their
bodies and ultimately themselves written from the
perspective of two eating disorder therapists both of
whom are recovered from their own eating disorders the
text uses humor personal narratives and research proven
techniques to offer specific actionable guidelines on
how to reclaim one s life from an eating disorder the
authors explain the difference between dieting and
eating disorders break down the stages of recovery and
provide tips on how to thrive in each stage the book
provides powerful myth busting on topics that have
historically not been addressed in eating disorder
recovery books such as clean eating and orthorexia
exercising in recovery and fat positivity tangible
exercises at the end of each chapter provide readers
with advice and tips on implementing this approach to
recovery in their day to day lives the humorous and
down to earth tone of the book creates an authentic and
genuine feel that leaves those who struggle with
chronic dieting eating disorders and negative body
image feeling connected and heard
Regaining Your Self 2011-02-08 do you want to get
better but are afraid to let go of your eating disorder
after all your eating disorder has defined who you are
has been a constant in your life and has helped you
cope and navigate your own world to leave it behind
would mean you wouldn t know who you are how to act or
where to begin right wrong according to renowned eating
disorder specialist and bestselling author ira m sacker
m d thoughts like these are due to something he calls
the eating disorder identity which is a major road
block in preventing you from getting better in
regaining your self dr sacker introduces and defines
this concept for you explaining that in order to move
away from the eating disorder identity you must
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transition to a new identity the true self you were
meant to be the journey of finding out who you really
are without your eating disorder begins here regaining
your self offers you hope as well as hope to
individuals loved ones and treatment professionals who
are working toward freedom from the power of the eating
disorders
Eating Disorders For Dummies 2018-12-28 do you think
that you or someone you love may suffer from and eating
disorder eating disorders for dummies gives you the
straight facts you need to make sense of what s
happening inside you and offers a simple step by step
procedure for developing a safe and health plan for
recovery this practical reassuring and gentle guide
explains anorexia bulimia and binge eating disorder in
plain english as well as other disorders such as
bigorexia and compulsive exercising informative
checklists help you determine whether you are suffering
form an eating disorder and if so what impact the
disorder is having or may soon have on your health you
ll also get plenty of help in finding the right
therapist evaluating the latest treatments and learning
how to support recovery on a day by day basis discover
how to identify eating disorder warning signs set
yourself on a sound and successful path to recovery
recognize companion disorders and addictions handle
anxiety and emotional eating survive setbacks approach
someone about getting treatment treat eating disorders
in men children and the elderly help a sibling friend
or partner with and eating disorder benefit from
recovery in ways you never imagined complete with
helpful lists of recovery dos and don ts eating
disorders for dummies is an immensely important
resource for anyone who wants to recover or help a
loved one recover from one of these disabling
conditions and regain a healthy and energetic life
The Psychology of Eating Disorders 2009-04-20 offers a
clear concise up to date introduction to eating
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disorders for students in the health professions this
is a concise accessible introduction to eating
disorders for undergraduate and graduate students in
psychology as well as those specializing in health
education and nutrition easy to read and grounded in
dsm 5 definitions and the most up to date research the
text is designed for students in the health professions
as well as health professionals seeking a basic
understanding of the challenges associated with their
diagnoses and treatment written by a licensed
psychologist and certified eating disorders specialist
the book describes what eating disorders are and are
not who is likely to develop them and signs and
symptoms of specific disorders it discusses biological
medical psychological interpersonal and socio cultural
risk factors and helps the reader to identify those who
are at risk for experiencing an eating disorder and how
to refer them for evaluation scenarios reflect the wide
spectrum of people who suffer from eating disorders
including young and old male and female and athlete and
non athlete uniquely the book also covers the range of
reactions someone including treatment providers can
have to an individual diagnosed with an eating disorder
the text also delivers strategies for treatment and
prevention with overviews of their effectiveness print
version of the book includes free searchable digital
access to its entire contents key features provides an
easy to read introduction to the full range of eating
disorders discusses risk factors and warning signs of
eating disorders discusses evidence based treatment
approaches and prevention considers long term effects
of eating disorders includes illustrative narratives of
diverse individuals with eds authored by a certified
eating disorders specialist
Severe and Enduring Eating Disorder (SEED) 2018-08-06
the book explores the clinical challenge of long term
eating disorders and examines the physical and
psychological problems family issues and difficulties
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in day to day living that patients with seed can
experience explores the clinical challenge of long term
eating disorders often compounded by co morbidity with
depression self harm ocd or psychosis eating disorders
can persist for many years yet are rarely classified as
severe and enduring in the way that other disorders
such as schizophrenia can be introduces severe and
enduring eating disorder seed as a concept and draws on
detailed case histories to describe its assessment and
treatment examines the physical and psychological
problems family issues and difficulties in day to day
living that patients with seed can experience discusses
treatment approaches including rehabilitation eating
disorders psychiatry also covers treatment in a range
of different settings
Taking a Detailed Eating Disorder History 2019-07-11
taking a detailed eating disorder history educates
health care clinicians of all backgrounds on how to
best acquire a detailed eating disorder history and
expands the clinical standard and effectiveness of
history taking for a more thorough treatment of eating
disorders it describes the vast permutations and
possible combinations of over 100 eating disorder
behaviors as well as their connections to emotional and
social triggers readers will also gain a stronger
understanding of complicating factors related to eating
disorders such as diabetes pregnancy inflammatory bowel
disease and metabolic disorders as well as drug and
alcohol use difficult relationships and emotional
strife this informative new resource will be essential
for any care provider of those with eating disorders
Unpack Your Eating Disorder 2007-01-08 unpack your
eating disorder is a brilliant resource for adolescents
who are experiencing anorexia nervosa their parents
caregivers and clinicians it is the missing link in
anorexia treatment today
The Eating Disorders Sourcebook 2009-10-06 sound
sensitive advice for overcoming an eating disorder
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anorexia bulimia binge eating exercise addictions these
disorders can be devastating but they are in no way
unbeatable therapist carolyn costin herself recovered
from anorexia brings three decades of experience and
the newest research in the field together providing
readers with the latest treatments from medication and
behavioral therapy to alternative remedies whether you
are living with an eating disorder or you are a loved
one or professional helping someone who is the eating
disorder sourcebook will help you recognize and
identify eating disorders discover and work with the
underlying causes of an eating disorder make the right
choices when comparing treatment options understand
what is expected in individual group and family therapy
know when outpatient treatment is not enough and what
else can be done
Surviving an Eating Disorder, Third Edition 2018-02-10
thoroughly revised and updated with the latest research
and methodologies the fourth edition of the classic
guide written specifically for parents friends and
caregivers of individuals with eating disorders for
more than thirty years this classic guide has been an
essential resource for the silent sufferers those
affected by a loved one s eating disorder this revised
edition put family and friends at the center of the
treatment process providing the latest information on
the methods and practices available to facilitate the
recovery process surviving an eating disorder is the
first book for family and friends to use a
psychological perspective to understand eating
disorders other treatment manuals or self help books
propose change but surviving is the first to consider
why change can be so hard for everyone involved the
factors that can hinder progress are discussed and the
methods that can work are emphasized illustrated with
case examples this fourth edition explains the latest
treatments and provides the necessary tools to
carefully evaluate what can be most effective for each
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reader s individual care the authors offer concrete
advice and support urging readers to care for both
themselves and their relationships as they support
their loved ones struggling with food and eating issues
with its combination of information insight and
practical strategies surviving an eating disorder
considers crisis as opportunity a time for the
possibility of hope and change for everyone involved
The Anorexic Mind 2011-08-15 eating disorders vary in
severity from developmental difficulties in adolescence
which may be transitory to serious and chronic mental
illnesses the anorexic mind offers a coherent approach
to these difficult and demanding problems always
underlining the point that while many of the
manifestations are physical eating disorders have their
origins as well as their solutions in the mind while
anorexia nervosa may be considered the central syndrome
in eating disorders this book also considers how it
links and differs from bulimia nervosa the more common
related disorder in the process of the research on
anorexia and bulimia valuable insights have been gained
into the very common problem of overeating the author
takes a developmental approach to eating disorders and
is very aware of the continuities between infantile
adolescent and adult experience our earliest
relationship is a feeding relationship and feeding
difficulties early in life are not rare
Eating Disorders 2012-09-07 explains eating disorders
describes the affect on those suffering from them and
discusses the recovery options
Eating Disorders 2011-11-07 teens face powerful
pressures to look a certain way body image is one of
the most fragile areas to take hits on especially if
you re not pencil thin or the picture of athletic
health this volume talks candidly about eating
disorders it describes the different types of eating
disorders their prevalence in society and what research
suggests about causes and risk factors for having an
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eating disorder readers will learn how eating disorders
are treated the likelihood of recovery and how people
with eating disorders live with the disorder
8 Keys to Recovery from an Eating Disorder: Effective
Strategies from Therapeutic Practice and Personal
Experience (8 Keys to Mental Health) 2010-03-16 a
unique and personal look into treatment of eating
disorders written by a therapist and her former patient
now a therapist herself this is no ordinary book on how
to overcome an eating disorder the authors bravely
share their unique stories of suffering from and
eventually overcoming their own severe eating disorders
interweaving personal narrative with the perspective of
their own therapist client relationship their insights
bring an unparalleled depth of awareness into just what
it takes to successfully beat this challenging and
seemingly intractable clinical issue for anyone who has
suffered their family and friends and other helping
professionals this book should be by your side with
great compassion and clinical expertise costin and
grabb walk readers through the ins and outs of the
recovery process describing what therapy entails
clarifying the common associated emotions such as fear
guilt and shame and most of all providing motivation to
seek help if you have been discouraged resistant or
afraid the authors bring self disclosure to a level not
yet seen in an eating disorder book and offer hope to
readers that full recovery is possible
Cure Your Eating Disorder 2010-02-25 in her work
treating eating disorder sufferers dr irina webster
came to the unique discovery by directing the sufferer
s attention away from food weight and body image they
can learn to focus on positive eating habits and
overcome destructive negative thoughts doing this the
eating disorder sufferer was able to make permanent
changes to their own neuronal pathways in this book dr
webster describes the 5 steps process that can bring
relief to thousands of eating disorders sufferers by
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using the power of neuroplasticity to change the way
they feel act and think
Medical Management of Eating Disorders 2003-05-07 now
in its second edition this established text provides
the practical information needed to treat patients with
anorexia nervosa and related eating disorders it is
suitable for all health care professionals involved in
eating disorder management with special information
provided for general practitioners nurses family carers
and nutritionists
Eating Disorders 2019-08-01 anorexia nervosa bulimia
nervosa and binge eating disorder are all associated
with significant emotional and relational stress they
can have serious physical complications most cases of
anorexia and bulimia nervosa remain undiagnosed and
many diagnosed cases are inappropriately treated it is
therefore essential to reduce the gap between research
evidence and clinical experience in order to improve
diagnosis and treatment of these mental disorders this
latest volume examines the recurrent social and
biological problem of eating disorders and provides
coverage of all aspects of eating disorders including
diagnosis epidemiology and pharmacological treatment
contributions from internationally acclaimed experts an
unbiased and reliable reference point this title is the
sixth volume in the exciting innovative wpa series
evidence and experience in psychiatry written by
internationally renowned psychiatrists this book series
provides evidence based information for psychiatrists
psychologists mental health nurses and policy makers
Treating Eating Disorders in Adolescents 2013-10-18 two
leading experts in eating disorders offer a
comprehensive evidence based and fully customizable
program integrative modalities therapy imt for treating
adolescents with anorexia nervosa bulimia nervosa and
binge eating if you treat adolescents with eating
disorders you need a flexible treatment plan that can
be tailored to your patient s individual needs and
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which fully incorporates the adolescent s family or
caregivers this book offers a holistic approach to
recovery that can be used in inpatient or outpatient
settings with individuals and with groups the
groundbreaking and integrative program integrative
modalities therapy imt outlined in this professional
guide draws on several evidence based therapies
including maudsley family based treatment fbt cognitive
behavioral therapy cbt acceptance and commitment
therapy act compassion focused therapy cft exposure
therapy and appetite awareness training this fully
customizable approach meets the patient where they are
emotionally and cognitively throughout the process of
recovery this book covers all aspects of the recovery
process including navigating family issues meal
planning and more handouts and downloads are also
included that provide solid interventions for
clinicians and checklists for family members
Why She Feels Fat 2016-10-21 eating disorders are
perplexing frustrating and seem to make no sense to the
families and friends of sufferers the intent of this
book is to explain why your loved one has an eating
disorder so that you can understand these baffling
disorders and help in the recovery process throughout
the book you are taken into the world of eating
disorders shown what anorexia and bulimia mean to
sufferers and how they live day to day obsessed with
thoughts of calories fat body size and weight first the
reader is given an introduction to anorexia and bulimia
here the most commons signs and symptoms are discussed
along with medical complications in the second section
the focus is on detailing the subjective experiences of
those who suffer with eating disorders this section
will help you as a parent sibling spouse friend or
other loved one understand what an eating disorder is
like from the perspective of the person living with it
the final section deals with directions for treatment
and what to expect as your loved one recovers
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Eating Disorder Recovery Handbook 2000-04-07 this
empathetic handbook has been created for people
affected by any form of disordered eating thoughtfully
compiled by experienced authors it will be a
comprehensive guide through every stage of your
recovery from recognising and understanding your
disorder and learning fully about treatment to self
help tools and practical advice for maintaining
recovery and looking to the future each chapter
includes suggested objectives tasks and reflections
which are designed to help you think about engage with
and express your thoughts feelings and behaviours it
will encourage you to process the discoveries you make
about yourself for positive and long lasting change
encouraging quotes are included throughout from people
who have walked this path and found the help they
needed to overcome their own disordered eating you are
not alone on this journey
Eating Disorders 2013-12-16 in an extensively revised
new edition of the successful anorexia and bulimia
richard gordon includes new information and discussion
of the latest ideas in this rapidly growing research
field the past two decades have witnessed an enormous
increase in the number of cases of eating disorders in
industrial societies
Feast or Famine 2008-05-20 a book of hope and
inspiration for sufferers of eating disorders and their
families and friends this indispensible book details
the author s own story of battling anorexia when she
was 18 as well as the persoinal stories of other
sufferers of bulimia anorexia and binge eating there
are interviews with specialists in the field and a
comprehensive look at the current reatments feast or
famine discusses the risk factors that trigger these
mental illnesses and how the beauty and fitness
industries advertising and media propagate cultural
ideas about thinness that often precipitate the
development of eating problems written in a very
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accessible way this is a very helpful book both to
young people with eating disorders and their parents it
provides honest stories and practical information and
advice
Clinical Manual of Eating Disorders 2011-10-24 clinical
manual of eating disorders provides sound therapeutic
advice based on current research and clinical practice
it includes detailed discussions of various aspects of
assessment and treatment featuring up to date evidence
and consensus based information ranging from the
determination of initial treatment approaches to
problems posed by unique groups of patients it marks
the first appi volume specifically directed toward the
clinical management of patients with eating disorders
and the first book to focus squarely on what
psychiatrists need to know about the clinical
assessment and management of patients with anorexia
nervosa bulimia nervosa binge eating disorders and
obesity in these pages preeminent psychiatric
authorities on eating disorders offer practical advice
research results and the fruits of clinical experience
in addition to thorough extended discussion and
coverage of all assessment and treatment topics
encompassed by the third edition of the american
psychiatric association s practice guideline for the
treatment of patients with eating disorders the book
includes topics such as night eating and related
syndromes obesity and weight management in relation to
psychiatric medications psychiatric aspects of
bariatric surgery and management of patients with
chronic intractable eating disorders clinical vignettes
discuss specific techniques and strategies to help
anchor the discussions in the decision making
situations faced by practitioners every day among the
book s features coverage of a wide range of diagnoses
from new onset to very chronic conditions consideration
of comorbid psychiatric substance abuse and medical
conditions applications to outpatient ambulatory and
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inpatient settings a range of treatment strategies
including biological cognitive behavioral psychodynamic
and family treatments discussion of special concerns
involving college athletes and patients from different
ethnic or cultural backgrounds inclusion of apa
practice guideline tables as well as the most recent
version of the eating disorders questionnaire the
insights garnered from this book will enable clinicians
to better make nuanced assessments of patients with
eating disorders present the best available evidence
about treatment options to patients and their families
initiate and conduct treatment interventions with the
majority of patients they encounter clinical manual of
eating disorders is an invaluable tool for
psychiatrists that complements other resources for all
professionals who see patients with these challenging
conditions whether mental health clinicians primary
care physicians dieticians psychologists or social
workers
Eating Disorders in Women and Children 2013-02-11 our
understanding of eating disorders has improved markedly
over the past 10 years since the publication of the
previous edition of this volume early intervention is
the key as body dissatisfaction obsession with thinness
and restrained and binge eating can be found in those
as young as ten exploring prevention methods and
therapeutic options
Eating Disorders in Childhood and Adolescence
2008-01-01 in the fourth edition of this accessible and
comprehensive book bryan lask and rachel bryant waugh
build on the research and expertise of the previous
three editions first published in 1993 this was the
first book of its kind to explore eating disorders in
children and young adolescents a population that is
very different from those in their late teens and
adulthood the contributors experience and knowledge
have increased and the field has moved forward over the
past 20 years this fully revised edition offers a
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distillation of current information relating to the
younger population and contains brand new chapters on
areas of experience research and practice including the
perspective of a young person going through an eating
disorder experiences of a parent updated information
regarding advances from neuroscience therapeutic
engagement cognitive remediation therapy eating
disorders in childhood and adolescence offers the
reader knowledge insight and understanding into this
fascinating but challenging patient group it has both a
clinical and research focus and will be an essential
text for a wide range of professionals as well as being
readable for parents of children suffering from eating
disorders
Eating Disorders 2013 even those clinicians who have a
special expertise in the treatment of eating disorders
frequently find themselves in despair after trying
unsuccessfully to persuade a seriously ill patient to
accept treatment this book can help eating disorders
are causing increasing problems in our society and many
approaches to treatment are used some more successful
than others this book provides therapists and students
with practical and evidence based guidance on diagnosis
and treatment of anorexia nervosa an bulimia nervosa bn
eating disorders not otherwise specified ednos and
binge eating disorder bed building on existing
knowledge as well as the enormous wealth of clinical
experience that the authors have developed over the
past three decades it describes a successful evidence
based approach it will thus be of interest not only to
those clinicians who have developed a special expertise
in eating disorders but to psychologists psychiatrists
general practitioners dieticians social workers nurses
and other allied mental health practitioners as well
Ed Says U Said 2018-07-27 explains the kind of
communication problems that can happen between someone
suffering from an eating disorder and their caretakers
physicians and counselors
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Re-Thinking Eating Disorders 2011 in re thinking eating
disorders language emotion and the brain barbara
pearlman integrates ideas from psychoanalysis
developmental psychology and cutting edge neuroscience
to produce a model of neural emotional processing which
may underpin the development of an eating disorder
based on clinical observations over 30 years this book
explores how state change from symbolic to concrete
thinking may be a key event that precedes an eating
disorder episode the book introduces this theory and
offers clinicians working with these challenging
clients an entirely new model for treatment internal
language enhancement therapy ilet this easily teachable
therapy is explored throughout the book with case
studies and detailed descriptions of therapeutic
techniques re thinking eating disorders will appeal to
students and practitioners working with this clinical
group who are seeking an up to date and integrative
approach to therapy
Developing an Evidence-based Classification of Eating
Disorders 2018-10-01 this book provides summaries of
the research presentations and discussions of the
conceptual and methodological issues involved in
diagnosing and classifying eating disorders
A Girl Called Tim 2016-12-15 growing up on a farm june
alexander was a happy energetic child at age 11 she
became consumed by thoughts of losing weight and spent
the next 40 years struggling with an inner tormentor
which threatened to ruin her health her family and her
relationships a girl called tim is the shocking painful
story of living with an eating disorder and reveals how
triumph over this crippling disease is possible
Helping a Friend with an Eating Disorder 2006-02-15 as
a teen who may be worried about certain warning signs a
friend is exhibiting it s important to know how to
recognize and confront an eating disorder after all
teens are the most impacted group for developing eating
disorders learn how the pressures of school dating and
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athletics contribute to body image issues and why teens
are vulnerable explore eating disorders that people
commonly have and how they are treated readers from
grades six through twelve will have a relatable text to
help them understand how they can make a difference to
someone they care about
Boys Get Anorexia Too 2011-09-19 an account of anorexia
nervosa in a 12 year old boy and the effect on his
family provides an account of his treatment and tips
for parents on how to manage everyday situations
Eating Disorders and the Brain 2007-02-22 why is the
brain important in eating disorders this ground
breaking new book describes how increasingly
sophisticated neuroscientific approaches are revealing
much about the role of the brain in eating disorders
even more importantly it discusses how underlying brain
abnormalities and dysfunction may contribute to the
development and help in the treatment of these serious
disorders neuropsychological studies show impairments
in specific cognitive functions especially executive
and visuo spatial skills neuroimaging studies show
structural and functional abnormalities including
cortical atrophy and neural circuit abnormalities the
latter appearing to be playing a major part in the
development of anorexia nervosa neurochemistry studies
show dysregulation within neurotransmitter systems with
effects upon the modulation of feeding mood anxiety
neuroendocrine control metabolic rate sympathetic tone
and temperature the first chapter by an eating
disorders clinician explains the importance of a
neuroscience perspective for clinicians this is
followed by an overview of the common eating disorders
then chapters on what we know of them from studies of
neuroimaging neuropsychology and neurochemistry the
mysterious phenomenon of body image disturbance is then
described and explained from a neuroscience perspective
the next two chapters focus on neuroscience models of
eating disorders the first offering an overview and the
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second a new and comprehensive explanatory model of
anorexia nervosa the following two chapters offer a
clinical perspective with attention on the implications
of a neuroscience perspective for patients and their
families the second providing details of clinical
applications of neuroscience understanding the final
chapter looks to the future this book succinctly
reviews current knowledge about all these aspects of
eating disorder neuroscience and explores the
implications for treatment it will be of great interest
to all clinicians psychiatrists psychologists nurses
dieticians paediatricians physicians physiotherapists
working in eating disorders as well as to neuroscience
researchers
Gaining aimee liu who wrote solitaire the first ever
memoir of anorexia in 1979 returns to the subject
nearly three decades later and shares her story and
those of the many women in her age group of life beyond
this life altering ailment she has extensively
researched the origins and effects of both anorexia and
bulimia and dispels many commonly held myths about
these diseases with the persuasive conclusion that
anorexia is a result of personality key revelations
include the temperament required for eating disorders
the long term effects of eating disorders on health
brain function relationships and career why some
individuals recover while others relapse and why many
relapse in mid life which treatment approaches are most
successful long term and how parents can tell if a
child will be vulnerable to eating disorders using her
own experience and the stories of many recovering
anorexics she s interviewed liu weaves together a
narrative that is both persuasive in argument and
compelling in personal details
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